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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1867.

How the "Awful Majesty 01 the Law"
is Preserved.

0m Tuesday the Court of Quarter Sessions of

our city listened to an addref 8 from the Dis-

trict cannot but feelAttorney, over which we

the keenest shame and regret, and in our

feelings we are sure we will be joined by

every right-minde- d citizen. The occasion was

the return to the Court of a writ of habeas
corpus issued against Commodore Selfridge,

and upon which he had refused to produce the
body of an enlisted man. The return was In

no wise disrespectful, but was couched la lan-

guage firm and courteous, in which the Com-

modore doubted'the jurisdiction of the local

court over officers and enlisted men of the
United States. The question was one of juris-

diction. It was a legal question, and one on

Which there is not only two sides, but the
Bide holding that the Court has no jurisdic-

tion has decidedly the most appearance of

legal truth. In nearly all the States of the
Union the exclusive cognizance of all
suoh cases is vested in the United
StateB Courts, and we cannot recall
another State in which suoh. authority
is not recognized. Under such circumstances,
we would naturally expect the law officer

of the people to treat the case in that quiet,
argumentative, dignified manner which the
doubtful nature of the probable decision ren.
dered proper. On the contrary, however, we
find Mr. 'William B. Mann delivering a speech
in the case of Commodore Selfridge and
Captain Brown which would have disgraced
the smallest pot-hou- politician's address to
A bar-roo- m assembly. In beginning his
address, he uttered all the trite and empty
platitudes whioh have become sterreotyped in
a buncombe speech. He talked of there
"being no bayonet sharp enough," or
no walls Btrong enough, to successfully
resist the execution of the law in
Pennsylvania. Then, getting warmed up
with his subject, he proceeds to call Captain
Brown "a whelp" and the Seoretary of the
Navy a "highwayman, ruffian, tyrant, and
blackguard." We have no personal feeling
in the matter, nor do we propose to speak
farther of the merits of the case than to say
that both,. Commodore Selfridge and Cap-

tain Brown are educated and honorable
men, and that the Secretary of the Navy is an
official of the United States Government. But
the propriety of such demonstrations does not
depend on the character of the persons against
whom they are directed. We know of no
man, however low or despised, or lost to de-

cency or honor, on whom a high law officer
could with propriety heap suoh epithets as
did the District Attorney. Self-respe- respect
for the Court in which he spoke and the
people whose cause he pleaded, should have
restrained Mr. Mann from thus descending into
the field of billingsgate. It surely could not
harm any one, and must only rebound on the
utterer of such low denunciations.

The great need (a need which we feel more
and more, day by day) of oar publio men, is
the possession of that dignity and courtesy
Which should be attendant on office. The
holders of the places of trust and honor in
our land do not realize what is . due to their
offioial positions, and degrade their offices

and themselves by such language as that of
the Distriot Attorney. How can we expect to
see the tone of the Bar elevated when its high-
est officer thus rants and rages like a common
drayman, and that too in the very face of the
Court f The evil influence of such an example
on the younger members of the profession
cannot be calculated, and the first effect is
found in the case of Mr. Hirst, Jr., yesterday,
who, following in the wake of his superior,
called the Commodore "a blackguard and a
ruffian." But with such a precedent, why
should we blame the imitator ?

. It would seem as though both these lawyers
deemed that a loud voice and violent adjeo-tive- s

give force to an address, and supply the
place of reason and deliberate logic There
cam be no greater error. The ears of the vul-
gar may be pleased with suoh denunciations,
but the Judgment of those whose Judgment
alone is valuable will condemn the Btyle and
the matteT of the address, and easily seo
through the invective, and decide on the
wiS? l tLe plea 8tr,PPe,i of U epithets.'

tu good the Distriot Attorney hasdone, and there u much In him which we mostheartily commend, yol the m
such speech as tLat on ,
month's faithful service ia the eyes of those
who desire dignity as eU aUUtv m a
servant.

In opposition to the violence of the law offl
oar, we have to commend the qult words of
Judge Pierce and the gentlemanly remarks, 0f
United States District Attorney Valentine.

' The Judge displayed a proper appreciation,
of the great question of jurisdiction involved)

and decided to hear the Argument before a
full benob. on Saturday. Until then he re-

fuses the attachments asked for. This is the
proper plan. It seems to as against reason
that the offioers of the United States should
be gabjeot to the order of a looal court, when
any wrong they may do can be effectually
Teached in the United States Court, with
equal ease. Such has been the decision in
several previous oases, and it does Judge
Pleroe oredit that he refuses to act ia the
matter until the question of jurisdiction
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decided. We look with Interest for the argu-

ment on Saturday, and hop, with Mr.
Valentine, "it may bo treated as a great
question."

A Contrast.
Wb were accidentally among those who Btood

onChesnut street when Andrew Johnson made
his entry into our city, at the commencement
of his swinging-roun- d the-circl- e tour, a little
more than a year ago. Small crowds of people
were gathered along the sidewalks, but there
was no cheering, no enthusiapm, no waving of
banners, and wild huzzas ol the multitude. It
was the silent rebuke of a great city to a faith-
less publio servant; aud Andrew Johnson felt
it keenly, as the frequent subsequent

allusions of Secretary Seward to the
affair most clearly showed.

Last evening we Btood upon Chesnut street
again, and witnessed the welcome extended to
the man who, perhaps, more thoroughly than
any other represents the popular opposition to
Atdrew Johnson and his unconstitutional
policy. What a contrast i What an ovation
to Sheridan 1 As far as the eye could reah
the streets were thronged with enthusiastic
thousands, and then, as the Hero of Winches-
ter, and of Five Forks, and of New Orleans
rode by, gracefully bowing to the people,
what cheers and shouts and the voice of a
great multitude, as the sound of many
waters t It was a reception which, aside
from its peculiar political significance, any
man might well have been proud of; but
taken as the emphatic endorsement of General
Sheridan, and the no less emphatic condemna-
tion of Andrew Johnson, by the citizens of this
great city of nearly a million of inhabitants, it
must have been especially grateful to the
former, and ought to be profoundly significant
to the latter. The people honor General Sheri-

dan because he is the noble representative
of a principle; they despise Andrew Johnson
because he has proved a traitor to that prin-
ciple. The President has Bought to strike
down and disgrace this gallant soldier, this
wise and moderate ruler; but the people heap
honor and blessing upon the man who told the
truth in regard to the New Orleans massacre,
and who pronounced the anathema of a fer-

vent loyalty upon the made-to-ord- er "opinion"
of a facile Attorney-Genera- l hi3 "broad aud
macadamized road for fraud and perjury to
travel on."

The contrast is one which public men may
well lay to heart. The people cannot be easily
deceived. They will stand by any man who
stands firm and true to a great prinoiple, while
no eminence of position, no empty protesta-
tions of devotion to the Constitution, can
cover up treachery or make it anything less
than odious and ahhorred.

The State of our City Finances.
A pbw days since we published our views oa
the present condition of the finances of oar
city. All the facts there stated were taken
from the official tabular statement of the as
sets and liabilities, as furnished by the City
Controller. Of course we could not personally
know anything about the various items ap-

pearing on the books of the Controller, and
were obliged to rely entirely on the published
estimates. From these estimates it appeared
that the rate of taxation for 1863 was really an
increase over that for the present year; and
determined, as we always have been, to place
any fact of publio interest in the true light be-

fore our readers, we did not hesitate to call
attention to the increase. Our frank confes-

sion of the fact, as set forth by the tabular es-

timates, has been republished in all the Demo-

cratic journals, and used as an electioneering
document against the Republican party.
We have now, however, to disappoint
our contemporaries who have so
eagerly seized upon the "admissions"
of a "radical paper," and make a correction.
By a clerical error in the offioial statement, we
find that all our deductions were wrong. In
adding up the "total appropriations for 1867,"
which, according to the table, amount to
$5,362,203, the trifling sum of $2,200,000
annual interest on our city loans was omitted;
so that, in order to get the correct statement
of the expenditures for 1867, that sum has
been counted in. Thus the total is made to
reach $7, 562,203. In the estimated expenses
for 1868, the interest is courted in the original
summing up of the Controller, which makes
it reaoh $7,389,743, or a decrease of $172,400-5-

over the expenses of 1867; so that, instead
of so large an increase as was anticipated a
few days ago, it appears that we will expend
nearly $200,000 less. As our Demooratio

did us the honor to republish oar
first article, we hope justice will induce them
to do likewise with our correction.

Soldiers, Remember.
Let every soldier remember that the Demo-

cratic party of this city has indorsed the in-

sults aud outrages heaped upon General Sheri-

dan by Andrew Johnson. That is a part of
the platform upon which they are claiming
soldiers' votes. A vote for Peter Lyle, or any of
their nominees, is therefore not to be considered
as an honor to a Union soldier, but is a vote
to indorse Andrew Johnson in his persecution
of the great heroes who led our gallant soldiers
to victory and glory.

A Poor Investment.
Th New York World thinks the Demooratio
investment in Andrew Johnson, last fall, did
nt pay well enough to Justify any more ex-
periments in that line. Our Pennsylvania
I'opperhead politicians, however, cling to
Johnson, as they have given up all hope of
doing anything this fall, except through the
corrupt use of Government patronage. John-so- n

ia doing all he caQ for but not
enough to savethea from diBgraoefal defeat.

Iaaao Vantree, of Deoatur 111
Miss Chapman, of ditto, the
$5000, she had reooV

I fftS. Hi
suit for breach of pronsiaj.

A. Family Itrnkea Vp tjr Death, tm m
Slagla Niftht. '

On Saturday there lived a bappy family at
No. 1207 South Seventh street, consisilns: of Mr.
llus mun. tobacconist, his wl e. Barbara, an J
three children August, sired elpht years, Emma
twa. and Robert four yer. During the even-
ing Mr?. IIuhmiibu was suddenly tnkn sick, and
died during the night. Subsequently the chil-
dren were taken 111. and by 8 lndsy at noon the
mother and her three children were d"ad. Mr.
11 ueru mi w a al-- o attacked, but is still alive,
and will probably recover. These sikUhu
draths created conMderaole excitement In the
neirbborhoorl, and It vrns first reported that poi-
son had been the ancnt In oine mysterious way,
but there wss no foundation Tor ther-port- .

l)r. Smith and Fisber attended he family, and
from their testimony, and (hat of two other
physicians who also visited the house, cholera
morbus was tbe causoof dcUh. The Coroner
wus notified but undT the circumstance no
inquest was held. Louis Repubiaanaih.

RECOXSTR UCTIOX.

No Post ionf meat of the Louisiana
Klectlon.

Washington, Sept. 25. Despatches from
Jfew Orleans show that General Mower does not
Intend to otpono, after all, the Louisiana
election. It will commence on Friday, and list
tbrotieh Saturday. Tbe reeistratiori has been
closed, the (udpes of election appointed, nnd
the places for the polls designated in Niw Or-
leans. A convention will be called, and dele-
gates elected, though not by iho majority that
was at one time anticipated.

Order by General Ord.
Washington. Sept. 25. General Ord has for-

bidden tbe assembling of armed citizens, an 1

piven explicit diiections in the matter. lie
ulso intends to prevent the carrying ot fire-
arms by citizens, lie has alo issued a notice
lo i;nparcled perton, similar in tenor to the
order of Generals Canby and Mower.

POLITICAL.

IST" S O L D ICRS!
to the front::
Tou have a contest berore you as Important In its

results as any of your struggles on the

BLOODY BATTLE-FIELD-

ifltxt t yon by the murder of your comrades) and
the dcolatlon of their widows aud orphans. Let
there be

NO WAVERING IN THE RANKS 1

Are we, who have fought long and faithfully to
secure the perfect integrity ot this Republic, to yield
our chcilshed rights to the machinations of a party
that has ever opposed us a party that has uniformly
deuledj every recognition of our services a party
thai sought to deprive us of the means to support our
families, by voting against all appropriations to de-

fray military expenses a party that would have
allowed our children to starve sooner than vote one
cent for their relief a party that now, gathering Its
decayed forces for one more fruitless effort to wrest
from lo; al hands the unstained

FLAG OF VICTORY,

Attempts to hide Its own weakness aud Insults our
intelligence by pretending a desire to do us honor. So

THE ARCH-TRAIT- OR LEE

Offered to provide luxury and com tort for those who
would tietert the colors they bad sworn to support. A
few. cujoled by hta pretenses, and persuaded bytha
arguments of the Democratic paity of the North, de-
serted, and were treated as tbey deserved as should
all soldiers be treated ho forsake tbeoause of loyalty

whelhor on the battle-fiel- d or In the political arena.
They were

"DELUDED, DISGRACED, DESPISED.

COMRADES t RALLY IN YOUR MIGHT

Oar FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEHBEB 37,

AT 8 O'CLOCK

A.T NATIONAL ITA.UL,,

MARKET STREET, ABOVE TWELFTH,

There let as with one voice avow our continued
allegiance to that irreat cause for which onrbniuim
in aims laid down their lives. Let us show by our
numbers our intensity of feeling: and let us demon-
strate to the world that the removal from anharaa n
command where they were so gallantly fighting the
enemies or our country, ol thoie great heroes,

SHERIDAN AND SICKLES,

Cannot be submitted to without protest.
Special arrangements will be made tor the accom-

modation of Ladles, who, it is hoped, will be present
in large numbers. 9 26 it

FURNITURE.

JVIS IMPORTANT!
BEAUX MEUBi.ES,

pour Sa'ons et Chambres a Couoher,
Arranges pour Exposition dans Appartements3atnla

, et Couverte de Tapis

CEOBOE J. UENHEU, EACV CO.,
EBENISTK9,

CHESNUT BTBEET, au Coin de lame.

QPECIAL CARD.
IIM FURNITURE ON EXHIBITION IS

8011 ES OB ROOMS. CA.RPETKD AND FUR
NIBBED AS CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

VEOBUE Jf. IIE.MiEU, LACY CO.,
CABINETMAKER,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia,

)IE FEINSTEN MEUIiEL ARAN- -

QIERT IN DER OANZEN ETAOK FERTI9 ZUR
ANSICHT, TEPP1CH UND QAHTIESKN KIN
BBORIFFEN.

EOBOE I.UGNKEL9,
MEU BEL FABHICKANT,

THIRTEENTH AND CHE4NUT. Philadelphia.

MEUBLES F1NO. .

KM

EXHIBICION.
In Sen de Cuartos,

COLOCADO
COHO

Balaa de reclbfmlente

CUARTOS DJd CAMA&A, Mtm

POLITICAL.

I32T WELCOME TO THE

HERO, STATESMAN, AND PATRIOT 1

GLORIOUS SHERIDAN I

Soldiers and Sailors of the Republic t

Veterans In Freedom's Cancel

Defenders of tbe Union I

Patriots who have Saved the Nation!

Officers, and the Rank and File I

All who have borne Arms for their Country are In-

vited to assemble at

NATIONAL HALL,
Oil FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7,

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

To Greet the Bravest of tho Brave,

THE TRUE SOLDIER, TURE PATRIOT, AND

SAGACIOUS STATESMAN,

IRRESISTIBLE SHERIDAN!
NOW OUR CITY'S GUEST.

Come, ye heroes of Potomac's Bloody Fields and
Virginia's Conquered Valleys! Ye who unfet-
tered Mississippi's waters and freed them to the
Gulf! Ye who bore the Starry Flag up Chatta-
nooga's gory belghtsand o'er prostrate Georgia
to tbe Sounding Seal Ye who hurled bask
the Rebel Hordes from Pennsylvania's soil,
and crushed out foul Rebellion by your
Crowning Victories on tho Appomat-
tox 1 Come all ye Heroes Native
and Naturalized AU who fought
for LIBERTY In her struggle-Co- me,

Champions of her Holy
Cause, to WELCOME your

Tried Comrades end Re-

nowned Leaders,

SHERIDAN AND SICKLES,

And Express Your Sympathy with, them
and with

CONGBESSI!
PROCLAIM ANEW YOUR DEVOTION TO

YOUR COUNTRY I

Rebuke the Perjured President
WHO rBOSTITtfTENHIS FCNCTIOX9 IN

OB DEB THATBBE4& AND THAI-TO- B

SHALE BULK PATRIOTS.

KALIAIIOIM) THE HAG!

Stand by YourOId 1 ried Leaders!

General J. A. LOOAN, of Illinois,
General B. F. BUTLER,
General FRANZ SIOEL.
General CARL SCHUitZ,
General JOHN W. GEARY,
Colonel F. JORDAN,
General FAIRCH1LD.
General BARNUM,
Private DUDLEY,
General HENDERSON,
General HAWLEY,
Sergeant LIGHT FOOT,
General DENISON,
General OOLE3BY,
General TODD,
General URIMSHAW,
Captain ZfcXL,
General FARNSWORTH,
Colonel DEWING,
General FLETCHER,

And other Brave Soldiers will address the meeting.;

SOLDIERS' A traitor President Is plotting to
UNDO ALL YOUR GLORIOUS WORK. One day he
pardons Rebels by tens of thousands on another
heaps contumely on the bravest ot your leaders, and
Strips them of command. SHALL THIS BET Shall
ALL your privations, 'ALL your struggles, ALL your
heroic sacrifices be set at naught by the Despot and
Demagogue and bis guilty coadjutors? Have the
immortal thousands, dead on the battta-flel- Indeed
died In vain?

'Up many a fortress wall
They charged, those boys in blue;

'Mid surging smoke aud volley'd ball
The bravent were Ibe first to fall-- To

fall tor me and you I

Our brothers mustered by our side;
They marched, and fought, and nobly died

For me aud youl
Good friend, forme and you!"

After the meeting. Soldiers, Sailors, and Citizens
will be marshalled by tbe ofllcers of the Grand Army
Of the Republic, aud proceed to bKRENADK the
city's

I LLUSTRIOUS GUESTS I 9 2t it

IKTSr HEADQUAKTER3 DEPARTMENT OP
ZJ PKNN.SYLVANIA.URANDARMlf OFTUK

REPUBLIC, UNITED STATU
l'niLAiti.i-uiA- , September 21, 1887.

Bjirrial Onlm No. 7S.
Piisla of this army will form In order of seniority.

On nortfi side ot Market street, rlsht resting on Thir-
teenth street, on FRIDAY. avth Instaut, immediately
a'ter tbe clnee or the (Soldiers' Mans Meeting, lo pro-

ceed to tbe quarters or Comrades Oeneral flill Hherl-da- n

aiid Daulel K. Sickles, to tender tueni the coin
plimeut nf a serenade.

Kvery comrade will be In Hue.
By order of

J.OUI8 WAGNER,
Gritnd (JoniinanUer.

James Givbn, Asst. Adjulailt-Oeuera- l. MU

FOR SALE.
FORSALE ALT-THA- T VALUABLE fTract or Land situate In Montgomery 2L2

Cunntv, Pa on tbe Bethlehem Pike, IS miles nonu
ot Philadelphia, near the North Pennsylvania Rail-
road; It contains iws acres. Tbe Improvements are
laise. conlsliug ot sloue iuaulcu, with bath, water-clnsel- s,

ranee, etc; two tenant houses, two large
barns, stabling for 100 bones aud cattle, oarrUge-bous- e,

rrauxry. spring-bous- e,

etc The farm Is under good fence, and well
watered by three streams; the aveuues leading to
tbe mam Ion are oraamenied by two rows of larga
shade trees; large shade trees surround themanslou.
There area variety ol fruli tree ; about 80 aores In
valuable timber. SO acres ia meadow, balance In
arable laud, it Is well adapted for gralu, breedluir,
aud grating purposes, while Its kltnailun, fine old
trees, fruit, and modern Improvements, comniojid It
as a aeutlemau's country seat. Also the stock, ng

otelabty-fou- r head or cattle and horse, aud
all the uteualls ot a d form.

R. J. DOBBINS.
Hecond Story Ledger Holldlug.

I M ft SIXTH aud CUEtiN U X Streets.

POLITICAL.

PATRIOTS AROUSE!

ASSEMBLE IN YOUIt MtOIIT

IH

MASS TSL i: 14 TING
ON SATURDAY ET EXIH G. SEP T. ,

AVT S O'CLOCK,

IN FRONT OF THIS

UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,

To Concert Measures for tho Safety of
tho Republic I

Rebels routed In the field, and Traitors beaten at
the Ballot-lio- x marshalled by deserters from our
racks, backed by tbe patronage and guided by the
craft ol a

TERFIDIOUS PRESIDENT,

Threaten new dangers to our country. Liberty, Union,
and are still menaced. Tbe noly
Cause, victorious on so maoy baltle-fleld- sustained
so ofteu at the Polls and by Congress, Is

NOT YET SECURED !

All oursatrlflces of blood and treaiure are jeopar.
dlzed by the treachery of tbe Executive, the machi-

nations of our old foe, and

OUR OWN ArATIIY!

Shall this be? Will patriots supinely suffer the fruits
of Victory to pass Into the hauds of

REBELS AND TRAITORS I

Remember that the arch-trait- and demagogue,
ANDREW JOHNSON, IS STILL PRESIDENT.
Remember his unmatched baseness, bis flagi-

tious designs, bis cunning wiles, his despotlo
will; above ak), remember bis cabal of wicked
advisers and tbe tremendous power In his
bands. Remember that he and they will
construe the slightest falling off of our
majorities In any election as evidence of
sj mpathy with them, and a pretext

tor defiant and armed hos-

tility to Congress. The IN-
FATUATED DICTATOR

will plunge us In

ANOTHER CIVIL WAR !

Unless tbe people awe him' Into obedience by the sig-

nificance of vast majorities. Bhlud the issues of
who shall be Judge, who Slicrllf, and who shall

fill th other offices, Is the great question,
"How best shall the Usurper be Rebukod

and DIsmajedT" Philadelphia glo-

ries in the renown of being the
most loyal and devoted of all

the oltles. Her potential
voice, spoken at the

polls, has for seven
years past elec-

trified the
nation,

Thrilled armies in tbe field, cheered Congress lu its
labors. Let it be heard again in October in thunder-tone- s

as of yore, reanimating the loyal and confound-
ing the traitorous.

COME, FREEMEN t

COME TO THE RESCUE I

COME IN YOUR STRENGTH TO HEAR

GOV. JOHN W. GEARY.
BON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN. '
HON. HUGH L. BOND. OF MD.
COL. R. S. MATTHEWS, OF MD,
HON, JOHN M. BROOMALL.
HON. ALEXANDER O. CATTELL.
HON. J. A. J. CRRSWELL, OF MD.
HON. BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER.
HON. WILLIAM D. KELLEY
HON. CHARLES O'NEILL.
HON. CALEB N. TAYLOR.
HON, N. B. SMITHERS.
HON. GALUSHA A. GROW.
HON. H. BUCHER 8WOPE.
HON. GLENNI W. SCHOFIELD.
HON. LIN BARTHOLOMEW.
HON. WAYNE MCVEIGH.
HON. JOHN W. FORNEY.
HON. MORTON MoMICHAEL.

AND OTHERS.

Come with earnest hearts and high resolves !

AWAKE FROM YOUR LETHARGY I

Throw tilde every minor Issue; suppress all com.
plaining.

BE TRUE TO THE CAUSE t

Be united, and for the life of the nation, remembering
Madison's glorious motto:

"PRINCIPLES, NOT MEN!"

VOTE THE WHOLE REPUBLICAN TICKET I

The crisis appeals to your patriotism,

Itcmeiuber, the only surety for

PEACE, ORDER AND LAW, LIBERTY

AND UNION I

And tho Payment of tho national Debt,
Is In tho

COMPLETE VICTORY

OP THE

REPUBLICAN PARTY!

By ore'er of the Commit tee. 2tt

POLITICAL

EST UNION
EEPUBLICAIT TICKET.

JVDOS OF SUPUBMII COURT,

HON. HENRY W. WILLIAMS.

ASSOCIATE JI DOB COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,

HON. M. RUSSELL THAYER.

"
COUNTY OFFICERS.

8UERIFP, '

JOSEPH M. COWELL.

EKGISTBB OP WILLS,

WILLIAM Y. CAMPBELL.

CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,

RICHARD M. BATTUR8.

CITY OFFICERS.

CITT TREASURER,

DAVID JONES.

C1TT COMMISSIONER,

BENJAMIN F. URWILER.

SENATE THIRD DtSTEICT,

JOSEPH A. BONHAM.

ASSEMBLY.

Dint.
1 DAVID FOY.

2 R0BERT C. TITTERMARY.

3 A. M. WALKINSHAW.

4 WILLIAM W. WATT.

5 EDMUND S. YARD.

6 Col. CHARLES KLEOKNER.

7 JAMES SUBERS.

8 JAMES V. STOKES.

9 F. W. THOMAS.

10 Col. ELISHA W. DAVIS.

11 CHARLES EAGER.

12 ALEXANDER ADAIRE.

13 ENOS C. RENNER.

14 GEORGE T. THORN.

15 JAMES HOLGATE.

16 Col. MARSHALL C. HONG.

17 Col. JOHN CLARK.

18 JAMES N. MARKS.

By order of the Republican CKy Executive
Committee.

WM. R, LEEDS, President.
John L. Hill, 1

Isaac McBhidb, Secretaries. 9M

1ST" UNION LEAGUE.

FUBLIO MEETINGS.
At a meeting of tbe Committee appointed by the

Union League on the 18th. it was
Resolved, That Publio Meetings of the citizens of

Philadelphia be called for

SATURDAY KVENINCi, SEPTEMBER 8,

AND

SATCBDAT EVENING, OCTOREB S.
The meetings to be held on BROAD bTREET, in

front of tbe LEAGUE HODHE.
By order of the Committee.

217t BOBT. It. CORSON, Seoretary..

CENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
KO, 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Fuilidilphu, September 20, 18o7,

We desire to call attention to the dfSerencs In the
relative price of the First mortgage Bonds ot Caloa
Paclfio Aallroad, and tbe prloe of Governments. -

We would give these bonds and pay a
of

1197-6- 0 taking In exchange V. 8. as of 1881.
du. do. oi 18A2,

ixs-(rt-

)

do. do. -- 2usoflMtt4.
d'l. do.

SltriliO do. do. ot '66, Jan. A Jair
1164-0- do. do. 'OT.

(Mi 60 do do. 6 cent,
S!74'i5 do. do. 7 0 Cw. Juna lium
lies IMS do. do. T 8 10 Cy. July Issue

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer thexe Bonds to the public, with everv eon.

fidence In their security.

BMllm DE HAVEN & BRO.
iu 8 T IMPORTED,

BY OUKSEX.VES,

THIRTY CASES (3000 CANS)

FINEST QUALITY

French Peas and Blushrooras,

FOR BALE BY THE CASE, DOZEN, OB CAW.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLIME,
W. OU. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.

tmaUuip) PHILADELPHIA,


